6th Grade

Welcome back! The weather outside has been frightful, but the Social Studies room is delightful!

**Ancient Greece Partner PROJECT**

**Today's Plans...**

- Draw for a Project
- Meet with partner
- Do as much in-depth research as time allows
- Keep track of the information you've found on notecards

**Last 5 minutes...**

- Discussion - "What kinds of questions can we ask/answer about the information we've found?"  "What is important information that we would like to teach others about?"
"Don't wait to be compelled to do great work."
- Richie Norton

Today you will continue your research on the important facts about your topic on Greece.

1) Continue Your Research
2) Decide on the Group Projects (not starting yet)

Group Project Requirements
** Google Presentation over the 10 Most Interesting Facts about your topic, including details. This is a collaborative project, so you and your partner will make this together.

Individual/Group Project Options
1) Minecraft Re-creation
2) Instructional Video
3) Home-made model
4) 3 Verse Rap/Song - recorded with music and lyrics on a google doc
5) Interview a college history professor about your topic
6) Poster / Online creation

BIG rule... All of the information your group was required to find must be present in all of your presentations and your projects must be submitted and approved by Mr. Parkinson.

Ticket Out - Submit an application sheet of your group projects, ideas, and guiding question.

Guiding Question? It states your purpose for the project. It helps you focus on your task. It helps you answer, "why are you doing the projects that you are doing?" Your projects ANSWER the question!
Class _____  6th Grade  Order ___

Group Members:

Introduction:

Presentation Order:
1) 
2) 10 Minutes
3) Allowed

Include time amounts for each.

Conclusion:

** Notecards for each person on Group Presentations. Give details for your slides.